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Spiritual
warfare
Nothing to take lightly!

For we do not wrestle against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this age, against spiritual
hosts of wickedness in the heavenly
places. Eph 6:12
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Therefore take up the whole armor of
God, that you may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand. Eph 6:13

“Tampering with evil spirits apart from a
saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ can be a risky business.”
John Phillips
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1 Pet 2:11 abstain from fleshly lusts which war
against the soul,
2 Tim 2:26 that they may come to their senses
and escape the snare of the devil, having been
taken captive by him to do his will.
2 Tim 2:3 You therefore must endure hardship as
a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
1 Tim 6:12 Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold
on eternal life, to which you were also called and
have confessed the good confession in the
presence of many witnesses.

2 Cor 11:14-15 And no wonder! For Satan himself
transforms himself into an angel of light.
15Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also
transform
themselves
into
ministers
of
righteousness, whose end will be according to
their works.
2 Cor 10:3-5 For though we walk in the flesh, we
do not war according to the flesh. 4For the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty
in God for pulling down strongholds, 5casting
down arguments and every high thing that exalts
itself against the knowledge of God, bringing every
thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ,
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Acts 19:11-20 Now God worked unusual miracles
by the hands of Paul, 12so that even
handkerchiefs or aprons were brought from his
body to the sick, and the diseases left them and
the evil spirits went out of them. 13Then some of
the itinerant Jewish exorcists took it upon
themselves to call the name of the Lord Jesus
over those who had evil spirits, saying, “We
exorcise you by the Jesus whom Paul preaches.”
14Also there were seven sons of Sceva, a Jewish
chief priest, who did so. 15And the evil spirit
answered and said, “Jesus I know, and Paul I
know; but who are you?”

16Then

the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped
on them, overpowered them, and prevailed
against them, so that they fled out of that house
naked and wounded. 17This became known both
to all Jews and Greeks dwelling in Ephesus; and
fear fell on them all, and the name of the Lord
Jesus was magnified. 18And many who had
believed came confessing and telling their deeds.
19Also, many of those who had practiced magic
brought their books together and burned them in
the sight of all. And they counted up the value of
them, and it totaled fifty thousand pieces of silver.
20So the word of the Lord grew mightily and
prevailed.
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1. Spiritual warfare is real
Acts 19:11-20 Now God worked unusual
miracles by the hands of Paul, 12so that even
handkerchiefs or aprons were brought from his
body to the sick, and the diseases left them and
the evil spirits went out of them.

Jesus knew it was real:
Mk 5:2-4 And when He had come out of the
boat, immediately there met Him out of the
tombs a man with an unclean spirit, 3who had
his dwelling among the tombs;
Mt 8:28-29 When He had come to the other
side, to the country of the Gergesenes, there
met Him two demon-possessed men, coming
out of the tombs, … 29And suddenly they cried
out, saying, “What have we to do with You,
Jesus, You Son of God? Have You come here to
torment us before the time?”
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Lk 9:42 And as he was still coming, the demon
threw him down and convulsed him. Then Jesus
rebuked the unclean spirit, healed the child, and
gave him back to his father.
Mt 16:23 But He turned and said to Peter, “Get
behind Me, Satan! You are an offense to Me, for
you are not mindful of the things of God, but the
things of men.”

• Healing
flowed
from
garments: Mk 5:27, 6:56

Jesus’

• Peter’s shadow brought healing:
Acts 5:15
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Why then and not now?
• Jesus was authenticated
miracles: Acts 2:22

by

• Apostles were authenticated by
miracles: 2 Cor 12:12
Acts: part 26, Feb 7, 2016

John Phillips: “Modern ‘healers’ who offer to
send healing ‘prayer cloths’ through the mail
to those who support their ‘ministry’ should
be treated with the skepticism they deserve.
This was a special miracle, special in every
sense of the word, and not a miracle to be
duplicated by others. … Modern ‘faith
healers’ would have much more credibility if
they would heal people so completely and
convincingly and indiscriminately as [Jesus,
Paul and the other apostles].”
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2. Spiritual warfare is riveting
Acts 19:13-14 Then some of the itinerant Jewish
exorcists took it upon themselves to call the
name of the Lord Jesus over those who had evil
spirits, saying, “We exorcise you by the Jesus
whom Paul preaches.” 14Also there were seven
sons of Sceva, a Jewish chief priest, who did so.

Magicians in Egypt (Ex 7:22, 2 Tim 3:8)
Simon Magus (Acts 8)
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“It can be helpful to
remember that Satan’s
kingdom is inconsistent
and random. Even his
demons do not act
consistently, and they
form a house divided
against
itself,
which
cannot stand.”

John B. Polhill

S. Baptist Theological
Louisville, Kentucky

“Ancient magicians were
syncretists and would
borrow terms from any
religion
that
sounded
sufficiently strange to be
deemed effective. These
Jewish
exorcists
of
Ephesus were only plying
their trade. Paul’s ‘spell’ in
Jesus’ name
seemed
effective for him, so they
gave it a try.”
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3. Spiritual warfare is risky
Acts 19:15 And the evil spirit answered and said,
“Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but who are
you?”

Jesus I “know” = ginosko to know by
experience
Paul I “know” = epistamai to know by reason
of proximity or prolonged attention

“Jesus I know”
“Paul I respect”
“But who are you?”
Js 2:19 the demons believe and tremble
Mt 8:29 “What have we to do with You,
Jesus, You Son of God? Have You come
here to torment us before the time?”
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James Coffman: “The very fact of these
exorcists pretending to use the name of
Jesus proves that they had no confidence
in the methods they had been using; for if
their previous methods had been effective,
there would have been no need for a
change. They had recognized the great
power of Jesus' name, as used by Paul;
hence their presumption in seeking to
appropriate such a power to their own
purposes.”

4. Spiritual warfare is ruthless
Acts 19:16 Then the man in whom the evil spirit

was leaped on them, overpowered them, and
prevailed against them, so that they fled out of
that house naked and wounded.
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Mk 5:3-4 … and no one could bind him, not even
with chains, 4because he had often been bound
with shackles and chains. And the chains had
been pulled apart by him, and the shackles
broken in pieces; neither could anyone tame him.
Mt 8:28-29 When He had come to the other side,
to the country of the Gergesenes, there met Him
two demon-possessed men, coming out of the
tombs, exceedingly fierce, so that no one could
pass that way.

“They employed the name of Jesus in an
attempt to imitate Paul's exorcism; but when
they tried to use it, like an unfamiliar weapon
wrongly handled, it exploded in their hands.”
F.F. Bruce
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“Several of the Jews about this time
pretended to a power of casting out devils,
particularly by certain arts or charms,
supposed to be derived from Solomon.
‘Undertook to name’ – vain undertaking!
Satan laughs at all those who attempt to
expel him either out of the bodies or the
souls of men but by Divine faith. All the light
of reason is nothing to the craft or strength of
that subtle spirit. His craft cannot be known
but by the Spirit of God nor can his strength
be conquered but by the power of faith.”
John Wesley

5. Spiritual warfare is
revolutionary
Acts 19:17-20 This became known both to all
Jews and Greeks dwelling in Ephesus; and fear
fell on them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus
was magnified. 18And many who had believed
came confessing and telling their deeds. 19Also,
many of those who had practiced magic brought
their books together and burned them in the
sight of all. And they counted up the value of
them, and it totaled fifty thousand pieces of
silver. 20So the word of the Lord grew mightily
and prevailed.
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John Phillips: “That is the best thing to do
with such books. Many a new believer
would be well advised to go through his
books and stereo records/CDs and burn a
large percentage of them. It is a sound
way of breaking the demonic, enslaving
power some of them have.”

Lessons we can take away from
this passage:
• Christianity has nothing to do with magic
• Jesus is superior to Satan and his demons
• We are involved in spiritual warfare
whether we want to be or not
• We should never take spiritual warfare
lightly
• We should never
warfare arrogantly

approach

spiritual
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Mt 7:22 Many will say to Me in that
day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in Your name, cast out
demons in Your name, and done
many wonders in Your name?’
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